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VIGOR ANNOUNCES LAUNCH OF CRA TRAINING PROGRAM
Research Triangle Park, NC: VIGOR BIOPHARMA SOLUTIONS, Inc. has launched its 3-week
training program for Clinical Research Associates (CRA) on June 6, 2016. Located in Research
Triangle Park, NC, VIGOR’s training program develops and places competent, entry-level
Clinical Research Monitors with clinical trial sponsors, contract research organizations (CROs),
and pharmaceutical companies conducting clinical trials in oncology.
VIGOR’s CRA Training Program is an immersive, experiential program guiding CRAs through a
mix of classroom learning and practical simulations of real-life scenarios to develop the
competencies required for high-quality, entry-level opportunities. While there is a tremendous
need for new and qualified talent, VIGOR’s announcement provides hope for addressing this
shortage, as graduates of the program are immediately ready to be placed with CROs. "VIGOR
is excited to introduce this program and provide sponsors and CROs with a workable solution to
the ongoing shortage in the CRA workforce," says Carolyn Stroud, Founder and CEO.
Ms. Stroud, with the experience and insight of a 20-year history in the field, has perfected a
turnkey solution for those looking to grow a career in the clinical research industry or for entities
seeking qualified CRAs. In 2005, Ms. Stroud developed a similar training program and today –
11 years later – 90% of those who completed the program are still on staff and conducting
clinical trials. She expects even greater success with VIGOR’s new program, as well as an
intermediate-level program currently in development.
VIGOR CRAs can expect to be educated on these and other topics throughout the 3-week
course:
•
•
•
•

Drug Development Process, GCP, and FDA History Regulations and Guidelines
Clinical Research Team Roles and Responsibilities and Professional Impressions
IRB, Clinical Protocol Elements and Amendments
Informed Consent, Recruitment, Retention

VIGOR’s training program will conclude its inaugural session with graduation on June 24, 2016.
The next session will begin on July 18th, and enrollment is currently open. CRAs interested in
participating should contact Carolyn Stroud at info@vigorbiopharmasolutions.com. CROs and
pharma companies looking for temporary or direct-hire staff, hiring services or training solutions
should contact Carolyn Stroud at NeedCRA@vigorbiopharmasolutions.com.
About Your Company: VIGOR BIOPHARMA SOLUTIONS, Inc. is a premier clinical research
staffing firm whose primary focus is training and developing CRAs. Our CRA candidates have
an allied health care background or scientific discipline and are therapeutically trained for
oncology and cardiology clinical trials. For more information, please visit
www.vigorbiopharmasolutions.com.
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